40 Days
Prayer & Praise
January 2019
FAR EAST BROADCASTING COMPANY: Christ to the world by media
Week 1: Tuesday 1 - Sunday 6 January
1st

2nd

3rd

4-6th

Liangyou Theological Seminary - A new year is a good
time to refresh one’s vision and prepare for the future.
Pray for Chinese Christians to listen for God’s voice and
enrol in this Bible College by media.
Myanmar - Despite the distance, broadcasting SW from
the Philippines the keeper of the local Buddhist shrine
listened to the Gospel in his own mother tongue. Today
he leads a church. Is anything too hard for God? Jer
32:27
International Service Team - Oversight in project
management for FEBC’s broadcasting, engineering and
research development in multicultural settings please
pray for our team.
Thailand - Is the hub of many of FEBC’s ethnic minority language broadcasts. Pray for the team who oversee the production of at least 17 different languages.
Programmes are growing in popularity on digital Apps
as more and more remote peoples get access to the
internet, as well as the old shortwave.

Week 2: Monday 7 - Sunday 13 January
7th
8th
9th

10th

11-13th

Cambodia - Broadcasting in Khmer with various minority languages. May God work through Voice of Love
to love and redeem Cambodia.
Yemen - Unending political, tribal rivalries are driving
the country into one of the worst famines leaving 14
million people dependent on aid to survive.
First Response Radio - Trains teams, stockpiles radios
and mobile broadcast equipment for when disaster
strikes. Pray for the Indonesia team who are replenishing after the Sulawesi disaster, to be ready for the next
deployment.
North Korea - Daily broadcasts from the South help
the North stay in touch with the outside world. Pray
for programmers to be prophetically “in-tune” as they
encourage listeners. Matt. 10:19
Indonesia - New Zealand sponsors the follow-up
ministry of Discovery style small groups for interested
listeners to join. Please pray that those with a “good
and honest heart” will truly hear God’s Word and join a
Discovery group. Pray for safety to grow in Christ. Heb.
10:25

Week 3: Monday 14- Sunday 20 January
14th
15th

Heart Talk - It may take more resources to broadcast in
minority languages yet the Gospel is about heart issues.
God speaks in heart languages Acts 2:4
Kyrgyzstan - “We gather with Islamic students every
Friday; some time ago we listened to your Friday talk
show. Now it is routine. We are getting good spiritual
insights although we are from another religion.” Rakhmatulo.

16th

17th

18-20th

Central Asia - “We all have been under the influence
of atheistic teachings in schools. Your broadcasts about
God seem much more believable, even logical. Nevertheless, it is somewhat confusing to learn about the true
God.”
Eduard Klassen - Eduard is touring the South Island NZ
in February entertaining and inspiring Kiwis to support
FEBC. Please pray for great attendance at his concerts.
That many will come and be amazed at God.
China - New pressure on believers in China means that
some people are staying away from Christian gatherings. Not only do they miss out on vital encouragement,
but the body loses income and resources diminish to
pay leaders. Leadership is already challenged enough
in China. Pray that people would not give up meeting
together. Heb 10:25

Week 4: Monday 21- Sunday 27 January
21st

22nd

23rd

24th
25-27th

Indonesia - Yaski owns seven stations and have begun
broadcasting programs on other stations in order to
reach 17 of the 34 provinces. Praise God for the expansion He is making possible.
Kyrgyzstan - “I grew up an orphan with no understanding of a father’s love.” Please pray for the small
Christian presence to grow in this Muslim country to
reach broken hearts.
First Response Radio - Working with international
humanitarian agencies, under pressure in cross cultural
settings pray for favour for FRR to assist in disaster
recovery.
Yemen - Continue to intercede for the people of Yemen.
God alone knows the inestimable humanitarian cost of
the ongoing war.
FEBC International Directors - Please pray for God’s
guidance daily for each of our directors as they oversee
staff and ministry demands. May God grant discernment and wisdom as they make decisions. Pray for
protection too as they travel. May FEBC be an ongoing
testimony of worship to our faithful Lord. Rom 1:8

Week 5: Monday 28 - Thursday 31 January
28th
29th

30th

31st

Ukraine - “Please pray that God will heal my soul. I will
continue to listen.” Please pray for all in Ukraine to hear
the Good News. Rom 1:16
Thailand - Our minority broadcasts are spiritual lifelines to those living in hostile environments, helping
believers to stand firm while being persecuted for loving
Jesus. May God keep His people. 1 Kg 19:18
Cambodia - Five new staff joined Voice of Love. Please
pray for them as they become more familiar with
broadcasting technology. May God bless them to be a
blessing!
India - Small, local house church communities are
springing up in response to our broadcasts. Individuals
face many challenges after they convert from Hinduism. May God unite them that they may encourage one
another.

*FEBA: Far East Broadcasting Associates. This is the name of FEBC partners operating in the Middle east, Africa & the subcontinent. **Names changed for security.

Thanks for praying with us.
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